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Rich-Mellow Social and12 and Mt-sSrk. Morton Kennedy and Auriel 
Brookes with Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent.

The high school boys went to St. And- 
by motor boat on the 24th and played 

team ol picked players an interesting 
game of baseball, 
in favor of St. George and the boys en
joyed the trip very much.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will be 
in St. George Sunday, June 4. 
lion will he held in St. Mark's church in 
the morning and at Pennficld in the every, 
ing. Rev. J. W. Spencer is in charge of 
both parishes.

Joseph Mcating of the 140th signal 
in town for the holiday.

Madame Jane DistfLAroY
The Misses Hilda Hewi

ney. and Katie OWM
Island teaching staff, si* 
their homes here.

R. C. McCurdy,
at St. Stephen, r. tt

I
pe
lid

unconscious for nearly 
Dr. Herman 
Dr. Stanley

Mr. Hill was
twelve hours before he died.
M. Briggs, of New York, and 
Seager, together with members of the im 
mediate Hill family, were at the bedside 
when the end came.

James J. Hill, one of the greatest and 
successful railway builders and

Paris, May 27.-In the sixty-five years 
of her life, Madame Jane Dieulafoy, who 
died to-day, passed through experiences 
which caused her to be regarded aa one 

remarkable women m France.
was not

®hr tBranm
Established 1889.

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

CanePurereweA Weekly Newspaper.

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

The score was 8 to 10
of the most

She was born in Toulouse, and 
yet out of her 'teens when she 
ried to Marcel Auguste Dieulafoy, a young 
engineer. He went to the front during 
the Franco Prussian war and took hrs

•1 .Î Mrs 
winter
a few days ago.

A party composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. James M< 

i > >d Mrs. McLean, Can 
BrC fCLe on Monday, and si 

1 hC of Mr. Henry Mel

was mar-

organizers and one of the most remark
able financial geniuses of his time, was 

backwoods farm in the vicinity

Confirma- 'Extra
Granulated

Subscription Rates
(

$1.00annumTo all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum...........
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

She disguised herself asborn on a
of Rockwood, Wellington county. Province 
Of Ontario, on Sept. 16, 1838. His father 

of the early settlers of that re- 
from the north of Ireland. 

Dunbar, descended of

bride with him.
and fought by her husband’s side.

battle- LacAc SugarBoth returned unscathed from the 
fields. In the '80’s her husband, who had 
established a high reputation as an engi- 

commissioned to go to Asia for

home
Mrs. Fred Young h 

to St. Stephen on
was one 
gionj coming 
His mother was a 
the famous Scotch family of that name, 
who trace their lineage to the Stuarts in

cornea also in 10 and 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

corps was
James Watt and Colin Spear were visi

tors to the border towns last week.
thirty people enjoyed 

Ml Clarence Cammicl 
F. W. & S. M

rhe best advertising medmm mCh^rlotte tft
I
I

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

neer, was
archaeological researches. It 
dangerous and arduous task, hut Madame

County, 
tion to the Publishers. "The All-Purpose Sugar”A social and dance was held in Bonny 

River on Friday evening for the 1 benefit of 
the school house.

Messrs.
Wednesday with the 4th 

The engagement is an 
Burton to N

direct line.
Mr. Hill discovered " the bread basket 

of the world " in the great Northwest ; he 
led in its development from a wilderness 
in what now comprises six wealthy States, 
and he blasted a trail for transportation 
which reached eventually from Buffalo to 
Asia, with a total mileage of rail and 
steamship facilities that would nearly gir
dle the earth. That but roughly spans 
the story of his achievement.
Hill built up for himself and his associates 

fortune, he also helped to 
for the settlers along his lines a

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

Saturday, 3rd June, 1916.

ABSENCE

Owing to the absence of the Editor, who 
is in Toronto attending the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Press Association, 
we are without our usual weekly summary 
of th« " Progress of the War," which, with
other editorial matter, will be held
till next week.

Dieulafoy elected to accompany 
She spent several years with him in Chal 
dea and Persia, sharing his work and perils 
They were rewarded by discovering the 
ruins of the palaces of Darius and Artax-

You’ll Like the FlavorMrs. T. Barken and Miss Daisy Stuart 
Mrs. Clifford Pendleton Wed-

M. N. Cockburn, of St. Andrews, was 
here last week, paying a visit to Frye’s 
Island.

Repairs are being made on the Catholic 
church, alterations are being made in the 
gallery to instal the new pipe organ, the 
gift of Rev. E. Doyle.

Miss Alma Coffey is at the border towns, 
engaged in nursing. ^

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. Margaret 
Peacock, the marnage t 
seventh.

Rev. R- W. Wedtlall. 
St. Stephen District d 
Church, went to St. Ste 
day to attend the 
was held there on Thul 

Mrs. Robert Pye, Jam 
arrived by steamer on 1 
spend the summer mon 

Miss Carol Hibbard t 
John on Thursday.

Miss Jessie Dyer has 
home at Elmsville, afte 
with friends here.

Mrs. Fred Williamsoi 
a letter from her husba 
with the 26th Battalioi 

which he pid

called on 
nesday evening.May 31,

Private Ronald Carson, of the 115th 
Battalion, is spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Claudia Carson.

40c., 45c., 50c. Per PoundAfter returning to France, Madame 
Dieulafoy, who had been accustomed dur
ing her travels to the constant wearing of 
man’s costume, received authorization to 

in public in this apparel. She

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
May 31.

A delightful fish chowder, along with 
served by Miss DONT FORGET IÏ xx/iTfu \

THAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY VV I 1 Vil J

MSIOOIOFW HAZEL
At Prices never Wore heard of, CRFÀM

to make room for my New Vvk VI—lZr! v 1
Spring Stock

Private John Titus, of the 115th Batt., 
returned to St. John by Steamer Grand other refreshments,

few Hewitt and her friends to her pupils and 
other visitors on Victoria Day, at Haney 
Head Beach, Cummings Cove.

Messrs. Wilfred G. Haney, John Johnson 
ani Maurice Johnson have gone to Mon- 
trèal to seek employment..

Miss Marion Cummings, who is employ
ed in the Can-Plant at Lubec, Me., spent 
Memorial Day at her home here.

Master Albion Cummimts is visiting his 
sister. Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec.

ann
While Mr.

appear
wrote a large number of books on histor
ical, archaeological and romantic themes, 
one of which was cited by the French 
Academy as of especial excellence.

Manan, Monday, after spending 
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Grace Titus.over an immense Several officers of -H. M. cruiser fleet 

guests of Edwin Connors on a fish- Measles, of a very severe kind, are pre
valent here at present, children as well as 
grown up people, are very sick with them..

Mrs. Clarence Brown, Mrs. Floyd Inger- 
soll, and the Misses Viola Giberson and 
Sadie Dakin, spent the week-end at White 
Head.

wealth of over five billion dollars in real 
property, which is represented by the 
value of the 400,000 farms and their 65,- 
000,000 acres of Improved land.

Upon his retirement, at 69, the 
of rust ” he had bought thirty years before 
had expanded to more than 6,000 miles 
and it was earning gross profits of more 
than $66,000,000 a year, and carrying 15,- 
000,000 tons of freight annually, 
retained a hand in the Great Northern s 
policy as chairman of the board of direct
ors, while his son Louis, who had worked 

the humblest position of ‘his

I awere
ing trip to Mill Lake on the 24th.

Notices are up calling for an electi 
to fill the vacancy in Ward 4 caused

Vs

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES I
Up-River Doings IV*the refusal of an alderman to act.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilcox were called 
to St. John yesterday by the serious illness 
of their son, Harry, a private in the 115tb.

June3—The King’s Birthday (1865).
William Harvey, discoverer of the 

P circulation of the blood, died, 
1657 ; Dr. James Hutton, geologist, 
born, 1726; Robert Tannahill, 
Scottish poet, born, 1774 ; Jeffer
son Davis born, 1808.

** 4.—Magenta, 1859. Henry Grattan 
died, 1820; F.-M. Lord Wolseley 
born. 1833 ; First sod turned of 
St. Andrews and Quebec Railway ; 
Bob Fitzsimmons, pugilist, born, 
1862.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 31. 
Miss Florence Newnham arrived from 

Boston last evening to spend her vacation 
Ven. Archdeacon and

I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and 1 sha 
contribute One Per Cent, this month ofafi 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

1 keep open evenings. Give me a call.

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

The Misses Flora O'Neill, Margaret 
Titus, Gladys Graham, Josie Green, Jean 
Dalzell, I va Dakin, and Messrs. Elmer 
Dakin, Orrin O'Neill, Watson Titus, Owen 
Dakin and Privates John Titus and Owen 
Ingalls, spent Sunday at White Head.

Miss Hazel Newton returned from St. 
Stephen by Steamer on Friday.

The many friends of Wesley Ingalls, 
Edwin Cheney, and Ross Cronk, will be 
glad to know that they are able to be out

towith her parents,
Mrs. Newnham.

Miss Louise Topping, of St. John, has 
been a guest, for a few days, of her aunt, 
Miss Mabel Topping.

Mrs. Harry Chaffey and Mrs. John 
O'Brien visited Indian Island last week.

Mr. Patton, a student of Mount Allison 
College, has arrived to take charge of the 
Methodist Churches of this circuit for the 
summer months.

Hazen Chaffey and sister, Miss Alma 
Chaffey, who are employed in the Can 

at East port, spent the week-end at

He still flowers 
yards from the German | 
somewhere in France.

. Mrs. E. A. Cockburn 
of this week at St. Johi

Kenneth Story, a member of the fight?
Ken- Iing 26th, is visiting friends in town, 

neth was in the trenches five and a half 
Corporal Joseph O’Brien, of the 104th montjls ancj saw some severe fighting. 

Battalion, died in Woodstock on Sunday, 
in the Fisher Memorial Hospital, from 

He was the son of Mr. and

I PRICE 25c.up from
father’s railroad became president. NEW SHOE STORE OF

He is suffering from shock. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Nfld., arc visiting in d 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Grl 

Mrs. Earl Brown and 
ley, N. B., are visiting 1 
Stinson.

Miss Grace Mears, « 
ing at the home of Miss 

Sergeant Bernard Mi 
talion, Woodstock, N. 1 

short time this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexandl 
104th are moving shoe 
they will assemble for 
embarking for Englanl 

Corporal Stanley Du 
Colin Tracey, Robert 
McQuoid, George Lost 
115th Battalion, have 
after a short stay in T 

Miss Marjorie Ciark 
tending Mt. Allison Li 
ville, N. B„ returned h 

Miss Pearle Graoan 
at a knitting party on 
May 26.

Miss Fern McDowe 
an extended visit spe 
Mis. Stanley Robinso

EDGAR HOLMESPlant 
their home here.

Mr. Chester Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, spent a few day , recently at In
dian Island.

May 31.
The annual meeting of the Parish Aid 

Association was held in the basement of 
St. Marks Church on Monday evening again, after their serious illness.

The secret of the Hill success was 
secret at all, according to Mr. Hill, and he 
had no new receipes to offer. " The man 
with the big opportunity to-day," he said.

in the ranks.” But the

SI. ANDREWS DRUG STOKEpneumonia.
Mrs. Daniel O’Brien of this town and was 
a fine lad. His sudden and unexpected 
death is a great grief to his parents and 

brought here

131 WATER ST., Jest k^and the P.O.. EASTPORT, ME.“ 5.—St. Boniface. Adam Smith born,
1723 ; Dr. Henry Sackeverell died, 
1724; Venezuela declared inde- 

Lord Mount

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsIThe Recotor presided, and the report ot 

the Sce-Treas., Mrs. Sayre, showed 
much helpful work done. The Auditor’s 
report was heard, after which the follow- 

Hon. Pres.,

" is the man
secret ot failure he frequently declared to 1 friends. The remains

He regarded this as a for burial on Monday evening with a
The funeral service was

The young folks of the U. B. Society, of STICKNEY’SLE0NARDV1LLE, D. 1.pendence, 1818 ;
Stephen born, 1819 ; Boers sur
rendered Pretoria, 1900.

Chocolate Cove, propose holding a 
of jee cream and cake in Moss Rose Hall, 

Saturday evening. June 3rd.

be extravagance, 
national tendency, against which he 
strongly set himself, particularly 
corned the natural resources.

June 1st.
military escort, 
held from the Church of the Holy Rosary 
this morning at 9 o'clock with military

WEDGWOOD STOREMisses Ida Richardson and Kathleening officers were elected :
Mrs. J. W. Spences ; Pres., Mrs. J. B. ! Mitchell, of Eastport, Me. were over-Sun- 
Spears ; Vice-Pres., Mrs. G. Craig ; Sec- day guests at their homes here.
Treas., Mrs. Sayre ; Auditor, Mrs. Dunbar; 1 Rev Mr. Wasson preached in the N. C. 
Dorcases, Mrs. M. Clinch, Mrs. F | church h<ye, Sunday last, delivering a

" What Must 1 do

as con-6.—Diego Velasquez. Spanish artist, 
born, 1599; Ariosto, Italian poet, 
died, 1533 ; Lord Anson died, 
1762 ; Patrick Henry, American 
statesman, died, 1799 ; Jeremy 
Bentham died, 1832 ; Sir Henry 
Newbold, poet, bom. 1862 ; Hon.
J. D. Hazen born, 1860 ; Tsaritsa 
of Russia bom, 1872 ; Capt. R. 
F. Scott, arctic explorer, born, 
1868; Theodore Watts-Dunton, 
author and poet, died, 1914.

“ 7.—Mohammed died. 632 ; Robert 
Brace, King of Scotland, died. 
1329 ; R. D. Blackmore, novelist 
born, 1825; First Reform Bill, 
passed. 1832 ; Hosea Ballou, Uni- 
versalist, died 1852; Edwin Booth, 
actor, died, 1893.

“ 8.—Robert Stevenson, Scotch engi- 
_ neer, boro, 1772 ; Thomas Paine 

died, 1809; Sir John Millais, 
painter, born 1829 ; Andrew Jack- 
son, seventh president U.S., died, 
1845.

- 9.—William Lilly, almanac maker, 
died, 1681; George Stephenson, 
engineer, born, 1781 ; John How
ard Payne, outhor of " Home 
Sweet Home,” born, 1792 ; V- 
Admiral Sir F. Sturdee born, 
1859 ; Charles Dickens died, 1870; 
Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte born, 
1851 ; Hon. Eugene Hale born, 
1836; Sir Walter Besant, novelist, 
died 1901.

1Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson at 
I,oi cl's Cove.

W. Hatheway Fountain has been paint
ing the residence of Howard I) Chaffey. 
Collector of Customs at Indian Island.

STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England," viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,’
" Sally in Our Alley," " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home, 
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff's Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand made Glass; Vases from 25jf up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

honors.Although always an extremely busy 
and occupied with matters of great

a
The " Chocolataire ” given by the " Y ” 

society in Elder Memorial Hall on Tues
day evening was most successful in every 

There was a large attendance and

importance to the commonwealth, Mr. 
Hill found time to lead a model home life. 
He was always fond of books and a great 
lover of art. In his magnificent residence 
in St. Paul he had one of the finest pri
vate collections of paintings in the country, 
containing many priceless masterpieces 
of older masters. Eight miles north of 
St. Paul he had a fine farm of more than 
4,000 acres, called " North Oaks.” where 
he devoted himself to scientific farming 
and stock breeding. He did not derive 

profit from his farm, however, as he

lMeating. very eloquent sermon on
The soldier boys who were home on I to be Saved ? ” Mr. Wasson will be here 

leave, were called to St. John on Tuesday, again Tuesday evening and the iollowing
way.
sixty dollars was the sum realized.

Mis. George F. Meating and little | Sunday, 
daughter are visiting relatives in St. ittpilts LUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT'S NOTICE
Miss Mildred Todd entertained a party 

of young lady friends on Wednesday, at 
which Miss Marjorie Baskin was the 
guest of honor.

Capt. A. T. Crilley. of the 145th Batta
lion, which has been stationed at Monc
ton, has been spending a week with his 
mother, Mrs. D. Crilley.

Messrs. Lincoln Stuart, of Lambertville,
and Otto Arnesrn, of Richardson, wereStephen.

Mrs. F. M. Crawley is visiting friends | Sunday guests at Leonardville.
Mrs. George Sparks and children, 

Granville and Georgia, have returned to
in St. John, where her two boys are 
members of the 115th Battalion. I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS

l heir home in Stonington, Me. after an ex
tended visit with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O B. Poland, of this place. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Poland

G. HAROLD ST1CKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERROLLING DAM, N. B.any

sold the young stock to farmers and 
breeders along his railroad lines for prices

Clifford Hauley, who has been a most 
popular clerk with P. F. McKenna, will 

grocery and meat store in the
May 31. are out of order. Make the doctor s 

test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw mlor- it it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange it the 
odor is strong or unusual it “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILI.S at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the hack, groin or hips -all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pi essing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight m 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. I hey only 
t-o-n 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guarànteeof satisfactumor your 1. 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto

IRA S T I N’S O NA. T. Preston and his mother, Mrs. I on their return.
Elizat>eth Preston, of Seattle, Washington, I Misses Edwina and Rita Cline, gf Rich 
have been visiting Mrs. Preston’s sister, I ardson, are enjoying a visit with friends 
Mrs. William Mitchell.

Rev. Kenneth McLennan and Mrs.
McLennan have been visiting their people

soon open a 
building recently occupied by Mr. Irvingordinarily demanded for common, 

proved stock.
His wife being a Catholic Mr. Hill don

ated nearly $1,000,000 for founding and 
endowing the St. Thomas Seminary and 
College at St Paul.

ST. ANDREWS \JlNEWas a meat market.
Mis. Frank C. Murchie is visiting friends 

in Boston and vicinity.
Miss Lorena Hunt is visiting friends in 

I Boston.

A pleasant event to 
evening, at the home 
and Madge Rigby, wl 

tendered to Mis

Mrs. W. B. Welsh is a guest at her for
borne in Jonesport, Me., she is 

accompanied by her niece, Edwina Cline,
Lieut, and Mrs. W. L. Jarvis came from McCann Brothers have finished their I who has been visiting here.

St John and spent Victoria Day with Mis. spring's sawing of laths. They sawed a. Master Horace Wilson, Eastport, Me., 
Jarvjs’ parents. Premier and Mrs. Clarke million and a half. was the over-Sunday guest of his grand-

Earle McGuire has finished sawing laths, | darents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Wilson, 
and is now sawing long lumber.

Maple Syrup
in this place recently. who is one of the pi 

event to take place 1 
Among those presei 
Lamb, Mrs. W. H. M 
Stinson, Mrs. R. A 
Rigby, Mrs. Cecil Dc 
Budd, Mrs. Elmer Ri; 
der, Mrs. C. W. M; 
Gove, Mrs. W. F. Ken 
Bessie Hibbard, Lain 
ningham, Jessie Dye] 
lotte Amos, Ina Rani 
Julia O’Neill, and M

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Gen Joseph S. Gallioni.
Paris, May 27.—General Joseph S. Gal- 

lieni, former Minister of War, died at 
Versailles to-day, following an operation 
for bladder trouble. Shortly before his 
death an operation for transfusion of 
blood was performed, but it had little 
effect. He was extremely week and un
able to take nourishment. His son and 
daughter were at his bedside. His death, 
while not unexpected, created a profound 
impression, as he was idolized by the 
French people, particularly the poor, who 
regarded him as the saviour of Paris 
during the critical days of August, 1914. 
His funeral will be the occasion of a nota
ble military and civil demonstration.

Gallieni was a much better man than 
J offre when the war began. He had earn
ed a high reputation as a soldier, a pio- 

administrator, in France’s great

AND
9

Miss Alma FitzMaurice, after receiving 
telegram containing the sad and sudden 

of the death of her sister, Mrs.
Maple SugarmoneyMiss Nellie Johnson has returned home, 

J. E. Gillmor and F. Trynor, of Second I after an extended visit with her sister, 
Falls, came here by automobile on busi- Mrs. Austin Munroe, Pennficld, N. B.

Mrs. Percy Richardson and daughter 
Frank Stewart, constable of Pleasant j Christine, were in Leonardville Sunday,

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.

news
Dorothy, who passed away in .Toronto, 
went to St. John to remain for a few days 
with other relatives.

this week.
Ont. 14

H. 1. BURTON & CORidge, was here on business last week.The operetta " Poppyland,’’ which play
ed to large audiences in the St. Croix 
Opera House early this month, is to be 
repeated in the Woodland opera house on 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone and 
family have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Haley, in Milltown.

Miss Verna Brown returned to East- 
port on Monday last after a pleasant visit 
in town.

Dr. Mary Crawford, of New York City, 
lately returned from France, is to lecture 
before the Woman's Canadian Club on 
Friday evening.

Little Frank, son of Rev.' W. Tomalin, 
rector of Trinity Church, has been very ill 
with a severe attack of measles during the 
past week,

John MacLeod, who has been employed 
by F. E. Rose for several years, has ac
cepted a position with the Oak Hall Co.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inches have been 
visiting Lieut, and Mrs. James Inches in 
Woodstock.

Lieut. Rupert Perry is the guest of Dr. 
F. I. Blair this week.

Premier Clarke has been in Town for 
the past week.

Mr. Maynard McKinney, who has been 
quite ill for some days, has now recovered 
is and able to return to his business.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCIEPY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LE GAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

Two more of our] 
Holt and Mr. Allertd 
lating their own autj 
ton purchased his ca 

Miss Gwen Jack’s I 
see her about again I

Mrs. Weatherbel 
Hill while the 4tn 
camp on the Baysidl 

Mr. and Mrs. A1 
■ the DeWolfe house 

the summer months 
Miss Grace McDi] 

interested to hear I 
marriage which tak] 
this month.

A young son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wrigley on 20th. I jLORD’S COVE, D. I.MARRIED

May 31.
Rev. Mr. Donaldson has gone to P. E. 

Island for a few weeks.

inst. -
Carson-Messer

CAMP0BELL0 PILLS}) F.W.&S. MASON
lljdtoNgjÉs

Mr^ Jessie R. Messer, 224A Washington 
street, and James G. Carson, 20 Mail street, 

united in marriage at the parsonage
Mr. Budd, travelling salesman for Bar- 

Inspector McLean visited the public | ^ur & Co., St. Stephen, gave the merch- 
schools here on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Everett Calder and Miss Louisa I The new boat built byG. E. Richardson, 
Calder spent Sunday with relatives at | ()f Richardsonville, for Connors Bros.,

will be launched on Wednesday, June 7.
not observed in

May 31.
were
of the First Baptist church last evening 
by the pastor, Rev. Addison B. Lorimer.

.The couple were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague of Swampscott Following 
a trip to Maine and New Brunswick 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson will reside at 224A

ants of this place a call on Tuesday.

MATTRESS

manufacturers
neer, an
and growing colonial empire. He was ex
ceedingly well known and admired 
author, the writer of two popular and 
graphic books on African travel and of a 
finely written volume, " Nine Years in 
Madagascar," the great island which he 
practically added to the French domain. 
As a lecturer, too, as a scientist, as a 
charming figure in the social life of Paris, 
he was justly popular.

Gallieni received his commission in 
July, 1870, just in time to enable him to 
take part in the Franco-Prussian war. 
After that, with the rank of Lieutenant of 
Naval Infantry, Gallieni went out to the 
French colonies in the Indian Ocean. His 
next service was in West Africa, where, 
beginning with the small colony of Sene-

Lubec, Me.
Mr. G. M. Byron was a passenger to St. Victoria Day was

John on Monday, upon a visit to his son j or(j’s Cove on Wednesday. School open- 
Pte. Edward Byron, 115th. Battalion, and e(j jn t^e morning and closed at 12 o’clock Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.

Washington street.

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

also on business.
Miss Marguerite Calder, who has been I 

visiting relatives at Wilson’s Beach, I 
recently returned home.

Mr. Arthur Vennell, who is employed at | 
Lubec, Me. spent Sunday at his hope here.

Miss Cora Calder acted as hostess to a 
number of intimate lady friends on Friday 
evening last.

Mrs. Lillian Newman and son, Harold, 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

John M. Calder.
Mr. Charles Batson, of Dennisville, Me., 

spent a few days of the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Batson.

OBITUARY

Dollar Day Calais
THE GREAT DAY

COMME!m SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Mrs. Philo Seelye

St George, May 29—Mrs. Seelye, sev- 
enty-four years of age, widow of the late 
Philo Seelye, died Thursday, and was 
buried Saturday. Before her marriage 
Mrs. Seelye was Miss Patterson, and was 
the last representative of the older gener
ation of that family, who lived in this 
section of the town. Four daughters sur
vive : Mrs. Spinney, of Eastport, Me. ;
Mrs. Thomas, of Everett, Mass. ; Mrs.
Clark, and Mrs. Henry Baldwin residing 
here. Two sons, George and Alexander gambia, France was preparing to build

up the huge territory of the Western 
Soudan. He wrote graphically of his trip 
through the wild country to the Niger 
river, when, after months of difficult ne
gotiations, he succeeded in obtaining a 
treaty very favorable to the expansion of 
France. In 1891, Gallieni, now colonel/ 

transferred from West Africa to the

s.Stevenson Block
-/ B Next Door to the Custom House

N, B,ST. ANDREWS,

Thursda
.. ' M \ \
sis ■THURS., JUNE 8 COAL

On that dIs We have on hand all sizes Rediare in the States. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder and baby, 
George, who have been for a time the; ; 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calder, left 
here last week for their home in Letete,; ■ 
N* B. -- n

Mrs. Afton Batson and son, Cecil, are 
the guests of Corp. Afton Batson, 115th: 
Battalion St. John, N. B.

Mr. Welsh, of West Isles, made a busi
ness trip to the Island during the past 
week, viz. to deliver the New Government 
survey Maps now in use.

Capt. Shepherd Mitchell spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Miss Edith Lank and Miss Virginia 
Williams are visiting friends at Wilson’s 
Beach.

OEALED TENDERS* addressed
w .s ' 1 lO undersigned, and endorsedAnthracite ana for Backfilling and Cribwork Retaining

■ _ » 1 Wall, West St. John, N. B.,” will be received
v-/r tVvtl at this office until 4.00 P. M., on Wednes-

* kWI t . ;une £ 1914* for the construction of a
RetainingvWâll 4 and Backfilling at West 

which we will deliver on st. John, St. Jotin County, N. B.
receipt of order Plans and forms of contract can be seen

and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, and at the 
offices of the District Engineers at Halifax, 
N. S. ; St. John, N. B„ and at Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, P. Q-

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed foims supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member ot 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied oy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount ol 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a^com

If the

to the 
TenderSecond Anniversary of Dollar Day by the 

Merchants of Calais
K ■Private Harry Wilcox 

St. George, May 31.—The funeral of 
Private Harry Wilcox, of the 115th Baft., 
who died in St John on Saturday, .was 
heldf here yesterday. He was only eigM* 
teen years of age, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wilcox. Before enlisting he been 
employed in the pulp mill and was well 
liked and popular. Stricken with measles 
he recovered only to get cold, take pneu
monia and die.

The remains arrived here on Monday’s 
train accompanied by a guard of honor, 
with the casket dropped with the Union 
Jack. On Tuesday a firing Squad under 
Sergt.-Major Dalzell arrived, and at two 

-O’clock the last sad rites were performed. 
The body was taken to the Baptist Church 
where services were held. The Canadian 
Order of Foresters marched in a body and 
performed the last ceremony over their 
brother member at the grave. Three 
volleys were fired over the last resting 
place by the soldiers, and the buglers blew 
the last sad call. Great sympathy is felt 
or the bereaved parents. A large num
ber attended the funeral. Rev. J. W. 
Johnson was the' officiating clergyman, 
and Rev. J. W. Spencer and Rev. Mr. 
Penwarden were present The pallbear
ers were comrades and fellow soldiers of 
the deceased. James McCarten, Jno. 
Mahar, Hugh McGrattan and Roy Goodiel. 
About thirty boys in uniform were in the 
funeral procession.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. Sk- 8 ;"May 26'. '
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent -entertained a 

large party Victoria Day. Early in the 
morning the party left in Mr. Kent’s newly 
modeled motor boat for Lake Utopia, 
where the day was spent fishing and boat
ing. Those enjoying the outing were: 
Misses Mildred Todd, Gladys Blair and 
Miss Branscombe, matron of the Chipman 
Hospital, Dr. Dyas and George Cockburn, 
of St. Stephen, Messrs. Bernard Connors 
and J. Ryan, of Black’s Harbor, Mrs. Ken
nedy, Mrs. Annie Dodds and Edna O’Brien

Don’t Doubt, Don’t Delay 
Dollars Do Double Duty Dollar Day

was
extreme east of Asia to Tonkin. In the 
meantime, he had also served in Mar
tinique, French West Indies. After Ton
kin came Madagascar. On his return to 
France he commanded successively two 

the second of which was

cWOODCALAIS All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
[,'om one to two feet. Also Spnice 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

army corps, 
stationed at Lyons, of which he was made 
Military Governor.
Paris, to the War Ministry, to serve on 
the Supreme Council of War, and that 
position he held, as well as the chief posij 
tion in the Department of Colonial De’ 
fence, when the war broke out, whereupon 
he was appointed military governor of 
the entrenched camp of Paris, though he 
had reached the age limit for retirement

Every one 
at First

All Read 
that day 
ward jq

The Shopping Center of Washington County, with 
its largest stores and most diversified stocks

The Merchants generally will observe 
this Annual Event

Then he went to

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Don’t forget DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, June 8 Water Street, St. Andrew*, N.B.

Phone 49-31.

m

On DOLLAR DAY all roads will lead 
to CALAIS Raiin 1913, but was maintained in active ser

vice by decree in recognition of his ser
vices as Governor-General of Madagascar.

tract when called upon to do 
complete the work contracted for. 
tender be not accepted the cheque will oe
rCThe I)epartment does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained ai 
the Department of Public Works by e- 
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
sum of $20.00, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in 
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

m TRY A BEACON ADV. 
— FOR RESULTS

After the notable part taken by Gallieni 
in the battle of the Marne, when he 
rushed 80,000 troops of the Paris garrison 
to the battle line in taxied* at the crisis 
of the struf 
tide, he was
the reconstructed Cabinet, where he 
voted himself with remarkable energ

-STORES OPEN ALL EVENING Worth $: 
TweeNO SUMMER VACATIONxoOÎand thereby turned the 

linted Minister of War in

1High Grade Footwear
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents

R. A. STUART & SON

■
Will be given this year, but we will do 
our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting for 
them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

$in the administration of the army. Illr 
compelled his resignation on March 6.

Gallieni had been called the Kitche 
of France, having the same sort of st 
grey, piercing eyes, heavy eyebrows, t 
cheekbones, powerful lower jaw 
bristling moustache ; also he had 
same characteristics as a soldier and 
ministrator.

O
James J. Hill

St Paql, Minn., May 29.—Mr. Jas. J. 
Hill, railroad builder, capitalist and most 
widely known figure of the northwest 
died at his Summit avenue residence at 
9.30 o’clock this morning as a result of an 
affection due to bowel trouble.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 6, 1916.

be paid for this 
it without c. c.S. Kerr,

Principal
Ytt Newspapers will not 

advertisement if they insert 
authority from the Department.—94uoo.
49-lw

.
stST. ANDREWS, N. B.^^April 22, 1916.
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Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
u Staff of Life.'*

your
read from
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More Bread and Better Bread
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